
Affair; for Guest of 
Mrs. Goss. 

Mrs. Arthur Rose of Los Angeles. 
Cal., arrived Saturday to be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Goss until after 

Thanksgiving. 
Among the affairs planned in honor 

of Mrs. Rose is a luncheon to be given 
Tuesday at Aqulla Court tearoom, at 

which Mrs. C. C. IVlden will be host 

ess, Wednesday Mrs. C. A. Goss will 
be hostess at a luncheon at the 
Rrandeis restaurant. At ihe Universi- 

ty club Thursday Mrs. A. H. Hippil” 
will entertain a luncheon party to 

honor Mrs. Rose. 

For Mrs. Donahue. 
Miss Dorothy Wirt pAvo n- lunch- 

eon and bridge party Monday at the 

Omaha Hub for Mrs. Anderson Dongs 
guest, Mrs. A. Jordon Donahue. 

Tuesday Mrs. Dong and her guest 
will he th# luncheon guests of Mrs. 

la. A. Sattler. very informally, and 
A on Wednesday Mrs. Walter O. John- 

f son will have a bridge eightsome at 

her home for Mrs. Donahue. 

Pilgrims Club. 
Mr*. James O. Whitney will he 

, hostess to the Pilgrims club at her 

home, .10(15 Harney street, Thursday, 
November 20, 2 p. m. 

Bridge Club. 
Mrs. G. F. Anderson will entertain 

her bridge club at her home Thurs- 

day afternoon. 

Dinner-Bridge. 
Mr*. C. G. Smith will he hostess to 

her dinner bridge club at her home 

Tuesday night. 

Pallk-Ldchnovsky. 
Mr*. Agnes I.icknovsy and R. E. 

Palik were quietly matVied at the St. 

Agnes church this morning.' Father 

Aheirne officiating. Following a 

short wedding trip, they will be at 

home after December 1 at 642 South 

Eighteenth street. 

A Foot Scraper. 
The blade of an old shovel, up- 

turned and set in the edge of the 

concrete step will make a dandy 
foot scraper. It should lean slightly 
outward so that falling dirt will 

clear the step. 

f~Your Problems 
) 

v 

M I 
I.five and Wait. 

••Pear Miss Allen," write* a render 

i( iliis column, “I proposed to a 

■ ill some time ago without euccess. 

She is popular with men and has 

•nunv suitors, none of them being as 

\et the lucky man. She likes to keep 
her friendships and thinks Us hard 

on Iter when a man wants to dis- 

continue friendly companionship be- 

s cause he can’t have her on the one 

hand nor control his feeling for her 

on the other. 
••This problem has rome to me. I 

once mails the promise to maintain 
the attitude of platonic friendship, 
but as time went on I disregarded or 

forgot the promise and spoke again of 

m.v feelings. 
-Be n; in love, t made more de- 

mands on the girl’s time than she is 

willing to grant, so she has suggest- 
ed that I either stick to the first 

promise and keep my feelings to my- 

self, or that we discontinue seeing 
line another and even stop corre- 

sponding. 
If I adopt the former suggestion 

it will give me the opportunity to be 

ith her occasionally, but I will often 
f -cl like a hypocrite hiding my real 

f 1 lings. And not knowing but that 

her attitude may change. I will some 

.1 v bo again moved to take a chance 

and trv and put it over, knowing it Is 

„o to a man to take the aggressive. 
l„ the meantime I Will often be tin- 

If'1 adopt the other suggestion. I 

will find it hard not to see the girl, 
and I will lie reluctant to leave hot 

in field of many competitors. Hon- 

ever, I may eventually have more 

peace Of mind and tt may give her 

more peace of mind. 
•Which course shall T follow. 

"A DOVER. 

Your problem Is not. new, my friend 
The attitude of the woman who 

nts friendship but not love has bal- 

ded many a lover. 
/Tut the situation Is by no means 

boneless. In the first place, your 
friend has been honesDwith you. She 

didn't pretend love t" lead you Into 

an engagement that she would pro 
t reed to break when she tired of play- 

ing with your affections. In other 

words, she’s not the type of girl who 

i« practically engaged to several men 

at the same time. 
Also, you know she Is trustworthy, 

because she is strong enough to say 
no when It might be easier to encour- 

age you. For every woman loves de- 

votion. 
And she likes you. That Is proven 

by her frank offer of her friendship. 
Her honest and womanly attitude 

shows her to he a girl whose love Is 

worth trying to win. 
The other course—accepting her or 

fer of friendship and trying to treat 

her as a friend—also Involves the risk 
of losing her in the long run. Tbit 

mu have a fair chance to make your- 
1 self so respected, liked and lndispen 

sable as a friend that gradually her 

friendship may deepen Into love. 
You can't promise not to love her— 

that sh» could hardly expe<t. But 

veil ran—and without hypocrisy- 
promise to try to treat her and think 
of her as a friend. 

This will mean a great deal of seir 

control on your part, but not hypoc 
iiey. There will come a time—after 
months or possibly a year—when ask 

ICC release from your promise, you 
(,'ii -sk her attain to he your wife. 

A man's love Is not always easy 

o tun -especially when, as in this 

.se, she evidently Intends to he very 
sure' liefpre committing her heart to 

another's care. 
Make no demands on ‘her tlnir 

Don’t give way to jealousy. Prove 
yourself loyal and dependable. Hhow 
her a" much unselfish attention and 
devotion as she wishes to accept. 

Kit her way—whether you accept 
Hu- ftlendshlp she offers or practical 
lv drop her acquaintance, there may 

l,« some unhappiness and moments 
of discouragement. Either way 

1 here’s the possibility of being obliged 
to accept defeat In a fair and gen 

(nous spirit of good sportsmanship 
But by ceasing to see or correspond 

wth her you will leave the field, 
whereas accepting her friendship on 

k the terms ahi Imposes—as neatly s.« 

you honestly can—will keep you In 
the running- 

Bond luck to you. m.v friend. Dove 
such as hers Is worth striving s*»d 
writing for. Is It not, even though 
like .Tarob, yeu have to serve and 
wait twice eeven years? 

Lemon Saves Sugar. 
One might think that the use of 

lemon would require the use nf more 

sugar. Try adding one teaspoon of 
lemon tn every pound of fruit when 

stewing it. You will find that you 

will require less sugar. 
THE HOUSEWIFE. 
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Lieut. West Weds 
Detroit Girl. 

Announrements have been received 
In Omaha nf the wedding of Lieut. 
Edmund Graham West. United States 

army, and Miss Alberta Fuller of De- 

troit. Mich., at “The Little Church 
Around the Corner” in New York 

City, on November 14. Lieutenant 
West is a native nf Omaha, his father. 
Charles S. West, having formerly been 

traveling secretary to President 
Horace G. Burt of the Union Pacific 
Railroad company. He Is a grandson 
of Mrs. Graham Park. ."125 Mason 
street, Omaha. After gradation from 
the Central High school of Wash- 

ington, D. C., he entered the army 
in 1917 and served In Franre through- 
out the war. He Is now stationed at 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Catholic Instruction League 
Schedules Bridge Party. 

Catholic Instruction league will give 
a card party Saturday, November 29. 
2 p. m.. tn the clubrnoms of the 
Catholic Daughters of America, third 
floor, Paxton block. 

Reservations for high-Are may be 
made, with Mrs. J. ,T. Rnssbarh and 
for bridge with Miss Margaret Mc- 

Hugh. 

Birth Announcements. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McIntosh an- 

nounce the birth of a. daughter, 
Emma Anne on Monday at Wise 
Memorial hospital. 

Mrs. A. C. Cain Hostess. 
Mrs. A. C. Cain will entertain 

Thursday for Mesdantes T. W. Wood. 
Elmer J.ende, Wesley Atkins. A. J. 

Elias. Will Merritt, Burt Murray, 
Mont# Feting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott and 
children Kenneth and Mtldred of 
Fremont will spend Thanksgiving 
day with the T. B. Campbells. 

Voile Handkerchief# for Men. 
Several of the men's shops are 

shoving white voile handkerchiefs 
with colored borders. The voile be- 

ing very sheer an^ soft. The hand- 
kerchiefs take up little room and do 
not bulge the pockets. There are 

also lovely white linen handkerchiefs 
with heavier white stripes woven In 
to form the border. These will 
make beautiful presents. 

For keeping rubber bands, stamps, 
clips and other desk necessities com 

pactly In their place there ts a 6et 

of small books which stand on a 

small wooden stand and designed as 

part of the desk set. The content 
of each book—there are four to the 
set—Is marked on the binding with 
gilt lettering. 

AUTKRTISI-.MKNT. 

BEAUTIFY IT WITH 

‘DIAMOND DYES” 

Perfect home 
dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed 
with Diamond 
Dyes. Just dip in 
cold water to lint 
soft. delicate 
shades, or boll to 

dye rich, perma 
pent colors. Each 
15ient package 
contains direc- 
tions so simple 

any woman ran dye or tint lingerie, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- 

ings, everything new. 

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind apd tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color Is wool 
or silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods. 

If Food “Disagrees” in Stomach 
Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity 

Whenever food or drink upset* the Just chow a few of these plensnnt 
stomach or causes Indigestion nr harmless tahlet* and Ihe distress Is 

Gases, Flatulence, Bloating, flour Bis gone! 
lng», Heartburn or Acidity, remem A rent package will keep the en 

her you get relief as soon ns Pape's the f int ly free from digestive dlsor- 

Dispep.-ln” reaches the stomach. ,vn dcis for Months. Druggists ell mil 

waiting! lion* and guarantee etich package. 

----- 

Literature of the 
Spirit Is Theme 

of Lecture 
"The Life of the Spirit and the Life 

of Today." by Elizabeth Underhill, 
English writer, was largely discussed 

by Mrs. Anthony French Merrill tn 
her talk on "Books of tile Spirit To- 

day.” Monday morning, Hotel Black- 
stone. Miss Underhill is considered 
an authority on mysticism. 

"The bock is deep, thoughtful, mod- 
ern, thoroughly abreast nil Ideas and 
manners of the ige,” said Mrs. Mer- 
rill. 

"An instinct toward higher aspira- 
tion underlies all human activity in 
the author's belief,'' the speaker con- 

tinued. 
"Lack of religion, of a spirituality, 

makes life a perfectly unsatisfying 
round of dizzy dissipation. Without 
religion, life is opaque, fleshly, sad 
and hopeless. The new psychology 
and religion are treated in the book," 
said Mrs. Merrill. 

"It is quite a great hook, and I fear 
few people will read it, though it is 
clear, simplp and very rewarding.” 

Hr. Richard Cabot's "What Men 
Live B> though several years old, 
was praised as a book of the spirit. 

"The modern stage." said Mrs. 
Merrill, "is a powerful medium for 
problems of the spirit. Men and wo- 
men who are writing plays and put- 
ting them on In a masterly way, are 

giving us problems of the spirit, 
phases of the life of the spirit." 

There is no adequate understanding 
of literature without a knowledge of 
the Bible,” said Mrs. Merrill. 

"When the prophet comes, he will 
eome not from the platform or the 
church, but from the stage,” Mrs. 
Merrill said, quoting Bean Inge. 

"We have a new pagan people to- 
day. They won't go to church or 

pray, hut they will go to plays." 
.Plavi of the spirit named were "The 

Swan," In which, the speaker said, 
the effect of worldly ambition on the 
soul is portrayed. 

“What I’rire Glory?" she declared 
more than a sermon against war—"it 
is an awful realization of the soul 
of man." 

"R. U. R." and "Llllom" are plays 
of the spirit, as is "The Cherry Or- 
chard." favored by the Moscow Art 
Players. 

"All these plays have run to crowd- 
ed houses,” the speaker said, and at 
the same time "St Joan” and "The 
Miracle.” 

"In ‘St. Joan' Shaw rouses the 
race to consider things from the 
standpoint of reality and truth,” said 
Mrs. Merrill. 

Personals | 
Vt 

Mrs Chester C. Nteman has gone 
to Chicago. 

Mr*. Fred Metz, who has been in 
St. V.otiis, returned home Sunday. 

Sirs. Charles Metz, who Is with her 
sister, Mrs. Peyeke, In Seattle, Mash., 
will return to Omaha December 16. 

Mr. and Mis. Meyer Cohen an 
nounce the birth of .lack Anthony on 

November 11 at the Lord Lister hos- 
pital. 

Professor and Mrs. FI. S. Luce and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. ,T. Strain and Miss 
Betty Luce, motored here from Lin- 
coln Sunday. Miss Luce and Mrs. 
Strain broadcasted from Omaha Sun 
day evening. 

November Sales 
Dress Values to $25.00 
3 Groups, Tuesday, at 

$5 $10 $15 
F. W. Thorne Co. 

Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch 
KtiT Avoid Imitation# Substitute* 

f-- > 
A Wife's Confessional 

Adele Garrison'* New Phase of 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright, 1924.) 

V__:-- / 

Why Gee Chow Reappeared After 
He Vanished 

Even though my frantic anxiety 
for Juntor there flashed an irresist- 
ible thrill.of amusement at. Katie’s 
astonished reaction to my son's mho 
of his grandmother's favorite admo- 
nition. She ihrew up her head and 
slaved at him for a minute, and 
then to m.v suprise—although I 
should not be astonished at anything 
my volatile 'ittle maid may think 
of doing—she laughed loudly and 

heartily. 
"You not keeck bucket shoost yet, 

my ba-beel" she chortled. “Not vile 

you talk so smart shoost like Grand- 
mudder. But"—with a sudden low- 

ering of her brows as she turned to 

I,ep Chow—"dot don't mean you 
didn't try to keel heem, und I tell 

you now you better keep yourself 
pretty small ven you by me, or I 
feex you goot und proper, you bet 
your boots. 

"Now, Meesees Graham"—with a 

swift transition to practicality— 
"vot you goin’ gif dot ba-bee, take 
avay dot poison dees Chink put in 
dose clams7" 

I have heard much of the imper- 
turbability of Orientals, and a fur- 
tive glance at Lee Chow told me that 
a* far as his possession of the quality 
was concerned, nothing T had heard 
had been exaggerated. Not a muscle 
of his face had changed under her 
fiery denunciation, and he Ignored 

InnerOrck 
fanilU* 

Katie magnificently as with the 
same monotonous inflection which 
had characterized his former ut- 

terance, he repeated the words: 
•'Not clams. But must go to doc- 

tor soon." 
Katie opened her mouth for an- 

other tirade, but I forestalled tt 
with a stern and peremptory: 

"Be quiet. Katie, and get the 

things into the rag- at once. Marion 
will help you. Dee Chow, will you 
put back the cushion and pillows 
you brought 'tom the car for me?" 

He hesitated, looking at Junior. 
"Dil' boss man plenty heavy, J^>e 

Chow better carry." 
I drew the boy closer in sudden 

unreasoning panic. 
‘•Mother Knows, Darling." 

•'No. no,’ I said vehemently. "He 
Is not too heavy for me. But hurry 
with the things." 

I stumbled through the sand to 
th» r. finding the child indeed a 

heavy load, but mother-like, unwill- 
ing to surrender to any the appeal- 
ing clasp of his arms. Not to Dicky 
himself would I have transferred 
my ailing little lad, who now was 

whimpering with pain and fright. 
"My eyes hurt lots, Mama. I 

can't open them. And my face and 
hands burn." 

"Mother knows darling,” I sooth 
ed him. "And we'll hurry Just as fast 
as we can Jo a nice doctor who’ll 

give you something to stop the 
hurt.” 

Though I hurried as fast as I 

could, my progress through the sand 
was necessarily slow, and by the time 
I reached the ear Marlon and Katie, 

who had been working at top speed, 
had bestowed the camp-luggage, 
much lightened now. In the carrier 
on the side, and were waiting 
with anxious faces for us. 

“Lee Chow Driie Car!” 
Lee Chow was nowhere to be seen, 

although the replaced seat and 
cushions showed that he had carried 
out my instructions to the letter. 
But he had vanished into the bushes 
as mysteriously as he had appeared, 
and I woundered If my rpfusal to let 
him carry Junior had offended him 
after all. 

I speedily forgot him, however, 
in the dilemma which faced me 

when I readied that I must trans- 
fer Junior to someone else'* care 

while I drove the car. My first sug- 
gestion of such a course brought a 

piteous protest from my small son. 

“Don't let me go, Mama!" he 
walled. "Hold me tight.” 

‘‘But ba-bee, your poor nia-tna 

got to drive the car," Katie stuck in 
with a valiant attempt to bring me 
aid and comfort. "Shonst let your 
Katie hold you, till ve get home. 
Den you can go hy Mn-ma all times.” 

"Xo! Xof” Junior’s voice, usually 
docile, rose in hysterical scream. 

"I want my Mama to hold me, no- 

body else.” 
Ordinarily I should have com- 

pelled Junior to sit with Katie, but 
I did not know what effect weeping 
might have upon his undeniably 
feverish condition. T was at my wits’ 
end, and was debating the possibility 
of holding him in one arm and try- 
ing to drive with the other hand, 
even though I realized the danger 
of a sudden nervous swerve upon 
his part, when Lee Chow's calm 
voIcp sounded close to me. Again 
he had materialized mysteriously 
form the bustles without my hr-arlhg 
his approach. 

"Lee Chow drive car,” he said 

^LatmoiX /Cranberries^ 
I Now is the time to preserve M 
1 cranberry sauce for use m 

every day in the year. Jm 
Knife UM« aeil*^ fm 

AMERICAN CRANBERRY EXCHANGE MW 
10 WmI IrM^vay, Ntv Yark, N, Y. 

I 
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authoritatively. Bobs lady hold 111’ nephew of the theatrical producer, 
boss man on lap." spent Saturday in Omaha ft« the gueet I 

of Edward Daugherty. They ««• 

V.illlam K. Ziegfeld of New York, r'aesmates at Yale. 

These crisp, golden j 
brown squares hare 
that delicious, nut-like 
flavor derived from using the 
finest graham flour specially 
ground between burrstones. 
Grocers sell packages or by the 

pound. 

B 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Unee 
m Graham G 
L -»J aia. u. »- sat. orf. 
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Plump, meaty green olives 
give flavor to 

GRAVIES 
Next time you make a rich, thick gravy 
try this—add some slices of plump « 

green olives to it. No/ce the wonder- 
ful difference. The tangy green olive 
flavor raise*, an ordinary gravy to one 

of which a French chei might well feel 
proud. Write for our free folder of | 
unusual green olive recipes. 
ASSOCIATION AMERICAN IMPORTERS | 

^. • / ©J Sptr.itii Greca Olivet 

VHlMS/1 fiitk Avenu€ New York City 

GREEN OLIVES 
“All quetu olives mod stuped olivet mte Spen.sk Green Olivet" j 

?r^ xir? :.7™7. 
ADVRItTlSEMTENT. 

6 6 6 
is a Prescription prepared for 

Colds, Fever and Grippe 
It it tht matt tpetdr rtmtdr wt know, 

Preventing Pneumonia 

nr j - 

WHEN winter comes'seek 
the glorious freedom of the 

open air and sunny skies of Cali- 
fornia, where you can enjoy every 
kind of recreation, careless of time 
and carefree of weather. 

Stop over at beautiful, historic Salt Lake 
City. See the Mormon Temple, Taber- 
nacle, the marvelous organ and Great 
Salt Lake. 

The train to take is the de luxe 

Lv. Omaha 9:40 a. m. 

Ar. Lot Angeles 2:S0 p. m. 

Only 2 nights en route 

Four other daily trains direct to California and 
two to Denver with connections for California. 

For kandaoma illuatratad hooklrta, reservations 
and full information aukt 

l_. Balndorff, Q.n't Aoant, Pa.*. Ospt.. U. P. Syatam, 
1523 Farnam St.. Omaha 

Phnn* Jark.nn 5S22 —Atlantic 9214, nr 

Union Station, 10th and Maroy Straata 

Union Pacific 
J.19M 
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( Imaha Bee I 
Classified Ads I 

I 
give helpful, quick and reliable sen*- ■ 
ice to hundreds of people in this city ■ 

every day of the year. If there are I 
some things you need'today, look ■ 

through the Want Ad columns to I 
find out if there aren’t some proposi- ■ 
tions there that particularly INTER- I 
EST you. I 
If you have some service to offer or m 

$ something to sell, don’t fail to I 

^aha reads 

Bee Want Ad* I 


